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MEMORIAL CONCERT TO Contest Publicity
HONOR SPARTAN DEAD Begins On May 9
WILL BE HELD SUNDAY Announces Badger
"The Gold Star Memorial Concert" will be presented by the ,
symphonic band Sunday in the rear quad at 3:30 p.m. Under the
direction of Mr. Thomas Eagan, the concert will be free to the public.
The program is dedicated to
Spartans who have lost their lives
in the service, and will be opened
and closed by the San Jose Statel
college veterans, who will also
lead the audience in singing the
national anthem. The performance ,
will end with the laying of Taps
and the National Emblem march.
Student conductors for the afternoon will be Barbara Welch
and Dorothy Bridge. Mrs. Edith
Eagan has made a special arrangement of Ariosa by Bach, in
tribute to the gold stars on the
service flags.
The concert will be the 25th
annual program presented by the
college symphonic band.

Relations
ciass Considers
Negro Problem
pace
n

Miss Ann Brown, from the
American Friends Service commission, will speak to the Race
Relations class and all others interested in the Negro problem tomorrow at 2 p. m. in room S-112.
Miss Brown will also meet at
12 o’clock, behind the Student
Union, all those interested in work
Work camps are comcamps.
posed of people interested in doing
manual labor and building housing for the unfortunate races of
the world. Those interested in
this meeting may bring box
lunches to eat during the discussion.
This meeting is first in a series
sponsored by the !Mace Relations
class under the direction of Dr.
On display this week on the Blanche Carrier.
landing In the Library are several
leaves from 12th century illumibooks
nated Gregorian chant
loaned to the college by Mercian
F. Rossi of San Jose.
To medieval monks, prayer was
the highest exercise in which man
could engage and was their di"God’s hand in Malta" is the
vinely appointed station. Prayers title of a speech to be given at
were sung or chanted every hour 7:45 tomorrow evening in the
of the day and night, but only Civic auditorium by Lieutenant
by those monks whose voices were General Sir William nobble, forconsidered beautiful.
mer governor and commander-in The entire ritual of the Catholic chief of Malta.
church was originally rendered in
Following a 20-minute movie of
this form of musical speech. The the actual bombing of Malta,
words are prayer and praise; the General Dobbie will give a firstmelody is in subjection to the sig- hand account of the defense of
nificance of the text and ritual. this key British stronghold in the
Recordings of chants may be Mediterranean. Malta has been
heard in the Arts Reading room dubbed "the most bombed spot
by student body card holders.
on earth" after withstanding 2300

Chant Books Loaned
To College Library
For Week’s Display

Defense Of Malta
Topic Of Talk By
’Island Governor

DINNER TO FOLLOW
AWA SEWING _DAY
Betty Regan and Dorothy nettmer were appointed co-chairmen
for the Red Cross sewing day to
be held June 6 at yesterday’e
meeting of AWA. Following the
day of sewing, a dinner may be
served on the east lawn, PresianBackenstoe
Audrey
dent
nounced.
Because of the many activities
to be carried on this quarter, it
was decided that there would be
no jinx during the spring quarter. I
Also the selling.of war stamps will
not be held next week because
of the bond drive, Chairman Jackie
Popp reported.
It was voted that the AWA
lounge racks be cleared out only
once a month for the benefit of
women students who wish to leave
articles in the lounge over the

bombings by the German Luftwaffe.
According to Dr. Karl hazel tine, a block of auditorium seats
will be reserved for San Jose State
college students who wish to hear
General Dobbie’s address. Admission will be free to the public,
but a voluntary collection will be
taken to cover local costs.

New Forestry Exhibit
Shown In Library

"Forest and Forestry Products
and the Coservation of Forests"
is the title of the new exhibit to
be seen in the Education room
of the Library, according to Miss
Elizabeth Groves, librarian.
A collection of books is out on
the racks concerning conservation,
including fiction books pertaining
to the subject.
Pamphlets on the tables include
science guides for teachers of elementary grades, handbooks of
weekends.
American trees, and preparation
tan’-’
with
Plans for a playday
at
material for teachers in conserdiscussed
be
will
here
ford
vation education.
next week’s meeting.

KISSING ROCK
FEATURED AT
SOPH DANCE

Mountain Moonshine, sophomore
hop, takes place Saturday in the
Scottish Rite Temple from 8:30
to 12 p. m.
"Mayor Scraggs’ of Dogpatch
will be on ’land to welcome the
guests who visit Dogpatch SaturPublicity for candidates en day night. "A big name band from
tered in the King and queen con-. the city will play
at our Town
test for Spardi Gras will begin I Hall (Scottish Rite)," he says.
"No
May 9 at 5 a. m., announces
doubt many of you have wanted
Milo Badger, general chairman.
to visit Dogpatch, the home of
Campaigning for contestants Li’l Abner and Daisy Mae. Now is
will be limited by the following your chance. There will be a kissrules: Only one publicity article ing rock and a ’moonshiner’s
may appear in the Spartan Daily still’ which will dispense refreshother than general articles con- ments. A couple of our local gals
cerning the King and Queen con- will be around to see to your comtest.
fort," he remarked.
Bids are on sale now in the
Campaigners are limited to onei
rally per candidate.
Advertise-; Library arch and in the Quad.
ments in the Spartan Daily will They are $1.50, or six jars of prebe limited to 12 inches a week, served turnips. June Robertson is
to be used as the sponsors wish. in charge of sales.
Dick Lair and Phil McDonald
Posters, publicity stunts and
other independent methods of are supervising class members
boosting candidates
not spe- who are helping the Dogpatchers
cifically prohibited -- are sanc- decorate.
Mayor Scruggs gives this intioned.
formation on what to wear: "This
Is an Informal affair. The women
should wear street length dresses
and heels (we want to show the
To all students who eat their Dogpatchers that people DO wear
lunches in Morris Dailey audi- shoes), and the men should wear
torium: There ail. no janitors dark suits."
Bob Barton, sophomore class
on duty from 10 to 1 p. m.,
echoed his constituents
president,
therefore if you eat your lunch
in the auditorium and not pick when he remarked, "This is going
up your papers and boxes, to be one swell dance. I’ll see
there is no one to clean them all of you there!"

LUNCHERS!

up until I o’clock.
If there is a program at 12
or later it is quite embarrassing
to find papers lying around.
If you eat your lunch there,
Please clean up the mess or stop
altogether!

SPEARS NET $69
IN RECENT SALE
In their recent Lost and Found
sale the Spartan Spears, sophomore women’s honorary organization, netted $69. The Spears unanimously voted to give half of this,
sum to the Memorial Chapel fund. t
Articles sold were those which
had been, left in the Lost and
Found and had not been claimed.
Dorothy licovich was chairman
of the sale. Those assisting her
were Carol Lantz, Betty Jean
Jurras, Betty DIr% 14, Dadie McNeil, Nancy Lynn, Jean Wolfe,
Nancy Duncan, Pat Keating, Virginia Miller, Pat Dunleavy, Claire
Canevare Jackie Popp, Elizabeth
Leecing, Stella Berke), June Robertson, Yvonne Welsh, Joanne
O’Brien, and Betty Doyle.

USO HOP TONIGHT
STARTS AT 7:30
"Let up on sonic of the concentrated studying for a few hours
tonight and dash over to the Student Union for the weekly Thursday night USO girls’ dance," suggests Helen Jane O’Brien, committee member of the Thursday
night dance group.
The dance start* at 7:30. "There
is no particular theme tonight,
but the Frances never fail to be a
lot of fun whether they are simple
or fancy," declares Miss O’Brien.

First Spring Bidding
Pledges Eight Coeds
t

To

Three Soron

les

at 4:30 p. m.
ke cream, hot dogs, and cokes
may be bought at park concessions, but all other food should
be taken out individually by the
students.
From all reports recreation at
the park will not be lacking. The
swimming pool will be open until
9 p. m. (Swimmers must take
their own suits.) Entertainment
may also be found on the swings
and slides of the playground.
Those looking for a more active
sport may try horseback riding,
and in the evening the dance pavillion will be open from 7 to 10
O’clock. Music for dancing will be
supplied from records.
Baseball bats, balls and a football will be taken out to the park
from the campus for the use Of
those who wish to organize baseball or football games.
"This picnic promises to be a
lot of fun," says Ellen Mattison,
Social Affairs chairman. "I hope
everyone will go and join in the
good time that is to be had."

GOLF CHAMPION
BETTY HICKS TO BE
HERE WEDNESDAY
Betty Hicks, Women’s National
Golf Champion for the duration,
will be here to meet with women
P. E. majors all day Wednesday.
She will demonstrate at the 9
and 1 o’clock-Vessel of Mies Margaretta Fristoe, and meet P. E.
majors at 4 p. in.
Miss Hicks, now golf instructor
and student at Pomona college,
Claremont, California, began to
play golf in Long Beach Junior
college golf classes in 1937 at the
age of 16.
She is acting president of Women’s Professional Golfers’ association; member of Tam O’Shanter
Country club, Chleago; member
of advisory staff of J. A. Dubow
Manufacturing company, Chicago;
served as Public Relations Specialist in the United States Coast
Guard Women’s Reserve (Spars
1943-1944); became a professional
in Octobe , 941; set 35 course
,cords wit
n average of 73
strokes, an
chosen outstandg woman zii.hielle of 1941 by
AsmociOd Pres. p11.
The ettlf stti" tilos a brilliant
tumardpint recast, having played
? firstAwmatIghti in February,
Shinwon2ty first tournat in Sept
1938, Long
eob, Califor%,lje fly champion.

An Inter-Society report reveals
the names of those who have been
pledged to societies in the first
spring bidding at San Jose State
college.
Libonat i,
sophomore
Carmel
general elementary student, has
been pledged to Ero Sophian society.
Eula Fitch, .freshman histor
major, and Myra Rochford, fres
man education student, are
leinian’s spring pledges.
Sappho spring pledges are
Helen Blake, junior commerce
major; Miriam McClurg, freshman journalism major; Billie Sullivan, sophomore; Dorothy Wei 1999, MI" Hicks won the
gum, sophomore music major;
championship, and
and Marjorie Brown, freshman Palm
**pent
California championbusiness administration major.
ship. She set the 72-hole record
at the Women’s Western Derby
in Evanston, Illinois, and repeated
in Long Beach city championship.
She set the national 72 -hole medal
play record of 304 in the PasaImportant announcements for dena city championship.
In 1940, the famous athlete won
graduating seniors will be made
at today’s senior orientation meet- the Palm Beach, Florida, chaming at 12:30 p. m. in the Little pionship, the South Atlantic chamTheater, announces Sylvia Ron- pionship, the Southern California
championship, and the Western
ning, class president.
Surprise entertainment is being Medal Play championship. In 1941
planned for the rest of the hour, she won the Miami Biltmore
championship, the Bel-Aire, Florwith community singing.
Miss Ronning asks that council ida, championship, the California
members arrive at the meeting State championship, and the NaWomen’s
championship
place by 12 noon instead of wait- tional
ing until 12:10. Says the presi- (title retained for the duration).
dent, "We have too much work In 1944 she won the All-American
to do in a spare 20 minutes al- Open championship, Chicago, and
the Portland Open championship.
lowed."

iy38.

Senior Orientation
Meets Today, 12:30
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San Jose-Sta e College

. . . EDITORIAL . . .
Student Life In China
Add to the difficulties in wartimestudent life in war-torn China.
Not only are students there denied the necessities of life but also the
necessities of study.
Textbooks, for instance, are scarce; when available, they are so
expensive that the majority of students cannot afford them. In Chungking some books are selling for as much as $1200apiece!
Because books are so high priced, note-taking hasbecome absolutely essential. Often the only paper is so coarse it won’t take
either fountain pen or pencil; many students take notes tediously with
inefficient Chinese ink slabs. Chemistry students often make their own
ink in order to save money.
’’The ink I used to write this article, a student submitting a manuscript to a newspaper wrote, "was made by myself and I am by no
means an expert. My ink writes blue but will fade after a certain
length of time. So unless you read and consider my manuscript soon
you may not be able to read it later."
Poor lighting is a major inconvenience that the students have
to bear. In one of the national universities a mere half an ounce of
oil per night .was provided for each large dormitoryhardly enough
for a single lamp. The dormitories themselves are congested; there is
no heat in winter and warm water only now and then.
Due to the substandard diet and other hardships, there is a decline
in the student health levelbringing an increase in tuberculosis and
malaria. Threadbare, patched clothing is the general rule, though some
students are lucky enough to have what they call -Roosevelt suits"
made out of blue drill donated through. the American Red Cross.
Fleeing from the Japs, many of the refugee universities have established themselves in obscure rural towns in the interior Chinese
provinces. They are generally welcomed by the townspeoplethe
shopkeepers because it means an increase in business, and the peasants
because of the social welfare work carried on by students and faculties
among the rural people.
In one town a tea -house proprietor repainted the front of his shop
and installed large. bright lamps in anticipation of the incoming student population. To this brilliantly illuminated tea -house the students
flocked every night, rarely ordering more than a cup of tea but taking
advantage of the good light to study. The owner finally restored his
weak oil lamps and sold the bright lights to the university.
With all the hardships student -life isn’t gloomy or dullwhat
with sports, amateur dramatics, and music as morale boosters. Chinese
students have generally become more versatilecaring for victory
gardens, building roads, engaging in social welfare work, and helping
Riqg.
the local authorities.

No Smoking In The Quad
Every college has its own traditions, traditions which go on
through the years. Each freshman class becomes familiar with and
carries on the traditions established at San Jose State college.
Since we have these customs and nce we wish to continue them,
why should a few allow themselves special privileges, such as taking
the liberty to smoke in the quad?
For years it has been understood by students both old and new
that there should be no smoking in the quad. A few persons have
been abusing the standards which hundreds of Spartans have complied
with for many years.
There is such a thing as morale, even on a college campus; those
who defy traditions definitely affect the morale and school spirit of
those who conform to the ways of the college.
Considering the rights and ideas of others is one of the things
that makes our country such a wonderful democracy. Democracy does
not mean we are free to do everything we wish; it does mean ....
Is 114on
to traditions and ideas, yet consider the rights of others. Try to do
what is the correct thing.
There are many other places to smoke, so let’s show our respect
to our college, our faculty members, and our fellow students by not
overlooking the old tradition of: no smoking in the quad!
Schetter.

NOTICES
Attention SCA members: To- which is sponsored by the Salinas
night’s supper called off because Activities committee.
of Student Body picnic. Will be
The camp will he conducted in
held next Thursday instead.
sessions, July 7th to 18th and
two
Mary Margaret Thompson
July 18th to 29th. Those interCamp counselors are needed for ested may attend one or both sescraft, nature, recreation and to sions. Further information may be
assist in swimming at Camp Ca- secured from Miss Norona in the
watre, a community girls’ camp Women’s P. E. office.

---------
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!SPARTANS IN THE SERVICE
By ELEANOR FRATES

The following is a letter recently written by former Spartan
Marshall Kelley to his parents.
Kelley was a senior when he left
State in ’43 with the F-RC boys.
He is now a lieutenant and t:otnmunications officer in the Army
Air Corps.
"Dear folks: Here we are at
last, somewhere in southern Italy.
We’re at a. temporary camp until
we get our permanent assignment,
but the chances are that we will
remain in this theater, for a while
at least.
"Of course, we haven’t been
able to get around and gee much
of the country as yet, but what
we have seen shows the scars of
war. The utter poverty of the
people is pathetic. They all look
dirty, and so many appear to be
wearing nothing but rags.
We
drove out to our present base in
trucks, and all along the way little
urchins called out ’Gimme cigarettes.’ On the black market I
suppose they bring a pretty price.
I IARBOR
’The beautiful harbor where our
ship docked still showed the devastation of allied air attacks.
Sunken ships were visible everywhere. The piers had been destroyed, and the buildings along
the waterfront had been blasted
by bombs aimed at the ships, and
gutted by fire. Inside the town
even, bullet marks and holes in
the stucco buildings showed where
fighting had raged, where nearly
every house had been a fortress.
The efforts and money which are
going to be needed by the Italians
to rebuild their country are, I’m
sure, beyond the economic resources of this country alone. One
can certainly sympathize with the
herculean task ahead of the Italian government.
GIBRALTAR
"After those first four or five
slays of cloudy and rough weather

BEHIND
THE SCENES

By MARGARET MOORE
on the boat, we had two days of
4SIA.4405,14,105-0CMOCAtoe.
beautiful sunshine and calm ocean,
and then we passed through the IWe sat bracing ourselves against
Strait of Gibraltar. The African the counter at Dave’s yesterday
coast looked much greener and eating a custard -filled cream puff,
more scenic than that of Spain. a dill pickle, and a bag of potato
The little town of Ceuta was in
. chips, and sipping a coke that had
a beautiful little bay. We didn’t
go too near Gibraltar; it looked been made for someone else by
Imposing, but not as much as one mistake. It was interesting.
would be led to believe. It is, of
When in search of inspiration
course, in a terrifically strategic
we often do that, since we have
location.
found drastic means necessary.
"The next day was foggy all the
Dave
just grinned at us. He wittime, but the day upon which we
approached the Italian coast was nesses the vagaries of so many
clearer. We could see the rugged students every day that nothing
coast line as we came nearer. In !dismays him any more.
many instances it looked much
Every school has a place near
like the coast line of California, the campus like Dave’s, a place
and the country-side around here, ss here the kids get together and
with hills (brown) rising from the gripe about the food while the
valley floor, again draws a com- gorge themselves. A place where
parison. But it isn’t the same, un- the profs sit and smoke and everyfortunately.
one relaxes.
ARCHITECTURE
Dave has been on the corner of
"The architecture of the build- Seventh and San Carlos for five
ings, for one thing, is decidedly years now. He’d been established
Mediterranean In design, not at pretty -well before our presence
all like anything we have. Rather ever blighted the campus.
old-world, with some odd-shaped
It was at Dave’s that we met
buildings, nothing modern.
Our first honest -to-goodness So"Another notable difference, un- cialist and discussed life over a
like anything we have, is the’ bag of potato chips. That was
manner in which grapes are! back in the slays when every
grown in this country. First they ireshman was sure that the ultiplant poplar trees in rows about mate in glamour was to meet
15 feet apart, and then they are someone who expounded radical
grown so that their trunks are ideas. Even our favorite Comtrimmed up to a height of about munist was a frequenter of Dave’s.
15 feet. Then wires are run beHe has always been interested
tween the trees, say about every in the Speech and Publications
three feet apart. Finally, they gang. It is to Dave we always go
plant the grape vines at the foot when we’ve botched up a tryout
of the poplars, and the vines grow for a part we probably couldn’t
up the trunks and out on the play anyway, just as yesterday we
wires. They give a very interest- went to him to get inspiration.
ing appearance, to say the least.
Dave always rouses to our plays
CLIMATE
and tells us later how we did.
"Of course, the signs of spring When we were lower than a worm’s
are still evident here; everything underside, anti pensively sniffing
is a fresh green. It really (10PS into our rootheer, he could cheer
(Continued on page 3)
us up a little.

No place like home ... Have a Coke
"1/01,111

11

’

41
iI

Ofitt

, I frf mil
. . . a swing session at our house

A good way to put Weiconse on th, mat at your house is to have
ice-cold Coca-Cola in the refrigerator. !lam. a Coke just naturally
means Be one of our gang or Yox’re like one of the family. Whenever
young folks meet for a song lest, chin lest or swing session,
ice-cold Coca-Cola is their symbol of companionship.
BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OP THE COCA-cOLA COMPANY BY
COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY

BAN JOSE. CALIFORNIA

"Coke". Coca-Cola
5.A1 naturally hear Cot Cola
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Softball League FINAL BATTING
Rapidly Rounding AVERAGES TALLIED;
Into Formation
BADGER ON TOP
By WARREN BRADY
Suggestions are coming in fast
on the formation of a spring softball league. After Tuesday’s DSG
proposal submitted by Wes Nunes,
representatives from different organizations met and discussed
plans for the league.
Six organizations seem interested in entering a team. They
include
the four fraternities:
DSG, Gamma Phi Sigma, Beta
Chi, and Theta Mu, and teams
from the P. E. department and
Daily staff.
As is customary, the Daily staff
will handle the league, aided by
Ed Louden, who has worked on
former softball tourneys at State.
The writer will aid in the formation of the Daily team, and will
handle publicity for the league.
A meeting will be held today at
12:30 in the Student Union to
make final arrangements. Fraternity meetings were held last night,
and the organizations were to find
out the number of available players, best time they could participate, etc.
At Tuesday’s meeting representatives discussed rules is regard to side-arm and wind-mill
pitching, when games could best
be played, etc.
Plans are rapidly coming to a
head, and if things work out according to schedule, the league
should be ready to start by the
middle of next week.

,

TEAM AVERAGE - April 27, 1945

,
I

,

,

Badger
Marcipan
Smith
Nunes
Louden
Pash
Clark
Holmes
Hooton
Huck
Brown
O’Bayley
Gehman
Ganser
Castner
D. Smith

AB
40
44
33
36
34
34
35
23
6
31
13
12
3
1
2
3

R
13
20
15
5
7
10
8
0
2
12
1
0
0
0
0
0

H
16
15
11
11
9
9
8
5
1
5
2
1
0
0
0
0

400
341
333
306
265
265
229
217
167
161
153
084
000
000
000
000

E
3 ,
9
7
7 ’
3
2
0
3
3
4
1

I

Ex-Editor Wounded
Lt. (J. g.) John Howe, Spartan
Daily editor in the fall of ’42, i
is listed among the Navy wounded
In the ()WI release for May I.
No details regarding his injuries .1
have been received.

K W
56 17
44 13
7
4
2
5
2
3
0
2
2
0

Tri Sigma Plans
Trip To Homewood

JOB SHOP

Guides wanted
Winchester
Members of Tri Sigma, social
Mystery House, Sundays, $75 an
service club, spent last Sunday at
hour plus tipsany student Inthe home of Mr. and Mrs. Elmo
terested, see Raymond Jansen.
tContinued from Page 2)
Robinson In Saratoga.
One or two girls wanted to
seem a lot like California, its
Plans for a trip to San Franclimate especially.
work on circulation staff of Spar"The death of President Roose- cisco to visit the Homewood ter- tan Daily. Must be able to give
velt was a great tragedy.
We race, an orphan’s home on the 11,2 or 2 hours daily, and take
couldn’t believe it when we heard cottage plan, are being made by turns delivering papers to Post
it, just as we were going to bed the club for May 11.
office around 5 o’clock. Pay is
Hostess to the club last Sunday 50 cents per hour.
last Thursday. We didn’t want to
Inquire in
believe it, but finally it was veil- was Miss Marion Magers. Those Publications office.
tied. Just when the San Francisco present were Beverly Best, Leah
Barbara
Natzlger,
conference was to start, too. I Ilardcastle,
wonder if we have a new leader Juel Peters, Irene Hull, Helen
who can bring together the di- Vreeborg, Kit McNeil, Mr. and
vergent opinions of Stalin and Mrs. Al Reyback, and Mr. and
Churchill as smoothly and tact- Mrs. Milton Rendahl and family.
fully as Roosevelt did. And will
our new president maintain the
vision of a cooperating world or- on any Job, and his ability as a
ganization, dedicated to the pre- leader make his death a real
servation of world peace? If he tragedy to San Jose State and all
doesn’t, this may not be the last those who knew him. I hope that
time I’ll have to travel Over here. some day the world will do something worth while to make up for
MET SPARTAN
lives of real heroes who are dead
"Oh, I nearly forgot to tell you
today as a result of combat. The
that .1 met Marshall Freeman
real heroes of this war will never
(former Spartan) on the boat.
return to be acclaimed.
Were we surprised to see each
’I can’t tell you how much the
other! He’s at my present camp
too, but we probably will split up Alumni ’Bulletin and the ’Daily’
soon. It surely was a coincidence, mean to me out here. The ’Daily’
has lost a lot of the familiar names
though.
and events, but the Bulletin seems
"Guess that’s all for -now. I
to be gaining those that the ’Daily’
really stood the trip fine; in fact,
has lost. Well, another day, anI think I might have enjoyed Navy
other night, and so I must get
life!"
some sleep.
(Signed)
Love to all,
(Signed) Lots of hellos and reMarsh
gards to all,
Ensign Don Campbell
An interesting letter from a
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Your Mom
will Love

a Gift from

PITCHER’S RECORD
Clark
Badger
Marcipan
Holmes
Louden
Smith
Pash
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HP H I
2 50 51
3 37 31
6
1 10
5
0
7
4
2
0
1
0
0
0
2
1

WYETH EXHIBIT
IN ART WING
A solid, well-nailed packing
case arrived the other day at the
Art department, and from a nest
of excelsior and brown paper
emerged the department’s current
exhibit.
The now arrivals are described
by Department Head Marques E.
Reitzel as "25 watercolors by
Andrew Wyeth." According to Dr.
Reitzel, Wyeth is the son of N. C.
Wyeth, the illustrator.
An exhibit of Dutch art is expected later in the quarter by the
Art department.

TROPICAL
ART SHOP

10 E. San Fernando

.ornier Spartan and La Torre
assistant editor, now serving with
the Navy somewhere in the West,
ern Pacific, has been received by
Mrs. Dolores Spurgeon, acting
journalism head.
"I don’t know if you will still
remember an old La Torre assistant editor or not, but I will
just drop a note to say hello and
to give you a change of mailing
address for my Alumni Bulletin
and also for the ’Daily’.
"I was shocked when I read in
the ’Daily’ of Dave Hines’ death.
Those of us who knew him as a
Spartan Knight knew him to be
an all-round swell guy and a real
man. His willingness to pitch In

41;3 AM’S

All is Flattery
DON’T MISS HEARING.

9ege’z41 Se’T
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World -famed former Governor and Commander -in -Chief
of the heroic island of Malta
"the most bombed spot
on earth" through 2,300
bombings.credited with
keeping this key mid-Mediterranean garrison out of
Axis hands during the critical months of 1942. Topic:
GOD’S HAND IN MALTA...

Marvelousthe way this
bathing suit builds you up
and never lets you down.
Fashioned of that sleek
Sacony-Gella, the heavenly
acetate rayon.

rsc

SAN JOSE

CIVIC AUDITORIUM
FRIDAY, MAY 4TH
Mos

1:45 P.M.

AUSPICES OF SAN JOSE COMMITTEE
and
MOODY BIBLE INSTITUTE, CHICAGO
(No Admission Charge)

BLUM’S SPORT SHOP
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JUNIORS LOSE
MIXER TUESDAY
ON ATTENDANCE
Tuesday evening’s Junior-Senior
mixer was the most spirited and
the best attended of any this year,
according to Dr. Robert Rhodes,
junior class adviser.
A total of 150 upperclass men
and women were in attendance,
according to the official tally,
including 77 juniors and 73 seniors. In spite of their numbers,
however, the seniors took attendance points with 30 per cent of
their class present, while the juniors had only 24 per cent.
The points for attendance decided the mixer. During the evening each class won two games,
netting six points apiece. The five
attendance points gave the final
honors to the fourth-year students.
Mildred McConnachie did two
hulas as part of the entertainment, and Danna Trimble presented two unrehearsed solos on
the piano, which in the opinion
of everyone there didn’t sound in
the least unrehearsed. Milo Badger
sang three solos, and Ernie DeFord led group singing accompanied by Dr. Rhodes playing his
guitar.

John B. Hughes Will
Talk In Auditorium
At 8:15 This Evening
John B. Hughes, ace war corespondent Just returned from the
Philippines, will speak here tonight In Morris Dailey auditorium
at 8:15 on the Pacific war.
Tickets for the lecture are $1.20
including tax and are on sale at
Sherman Clay, Hart’s, Blum’s,
and Hale’s, or at the door tonight
They may also be purchased from
Mrs. Sarah Dowdle, former faculty
member. Proceeds go to the Stanford Convalescent home.
Hughes, recently returned from
Leyte, Is one of the few reporters
assigned to the Peace Conference.
Black Masque will usher for his
lecture tonight.

R. C. Sewing Scores
Phi Kappa Pi tallied a final
sewing total of 162 per cent for
the winter quarter, Miss Bernice
Tompkins,
Cross
Red
chairman, announced yesterday.
Other percentage scores were
Sappho, 152; Beta Gamma Chi,
140; Ero Sophian, 140; Altenian,
122; Delta Beta Sigma, 114;
Kappa Kappa Sigma, 107; Spartan Spears, 96; and Zeta Chi, 59.

EVENTS FOR ALUMNI HOMECOMING PROGRAM
SHOULD BE LISTED WITH PLACEMENT SECRETARY
Campus organizations planning
reunion events around the time
of the annual alumni Homecoming
should notify the Alumni Offer as
soon as events are scheduled.
Miss Doris Robinson, Placement
secretary, who is also secretarytreasurer for the Alumni association, is keeping a list of events
for the Homecoming program.
Saturday, June 16, is the date
for the traditional reunion, which
this year has a theme of "HoriGeneral
zons of the Future."
chairman is Mrs. Frances Lan yon, city school supervisor and
wife of Milton Lanyon of San
Jose State college’s art faculty.
In keeping with a long-time
custom, Spartan homecomers will
honor the graduates of 50, 25,
and 10 years ago, spotlighting the
classes of 1895, 1920, and 1935.
Members .of the 1895 class will
"Golden
become
automatically
Grads." This is an organization
of alumni who graduated 50 or
more years ago.
Main event in the Homecoming
program is an outdoor luncheon
at 12:80 on the south lawn. The
menu features cold roast beef,
macaroni salad, rolls, relishes, ice
cream cake roll and coffee. Reservations, at $1.10 per plate, are

now being accepted in the Alumni
office (Placement Bureau).
Presiding over the day will be
Charles Hillis, president of the
Alumni association. Hillis is a
member of a local printing firm.
Campus groups share generously In Homecoming activities. Inter-Society girls, directed by Dean
of Women Helen Dimmick, serve
as guides. Spartan Spears, sponsored by Miss Margaret Twombly,
serve the luncheon. The Swimming club, directed by Miss Hildegard Spreen, will give a swimming
show between II :30 and 12 o’clock
in the pool.
Faculty members
who are alumni of the college are
serving on various committees.
During the outdoor luncheon a
variety program planned by Miss
Maurine Thompson will be presented. Also on the program is
the introduction of the newly
elected Alumni association president.
Golden Grads, who usually have
an 11 o’clock meeting on Homecoming day, will announce their
new president at the luncheon
also.
Honor classes, guided by chairmen selected from their membership, will have special meetings
during the day.

Competition for largest attendance is keenest among the honor
classes and the Golden Grads.
Numbers are traditionally announced at the luncheon.
Black Masque secret society is
the first campus organization to
announce plans for a special
Homecoming meeting. Los Angeles chapter of the Alumni association will have a Homecoming
meeting Saturday, June 2, at 6:30
at Hotel Rosslyn in Loa Angeles,
with Dr. W. J. Cagney (a Golden
Grad) speaking. Dr. Cagney is
county superintendent of schools
at Lancaster.
Special Meetings of campus
groups for Homecoming are traditionally listed on the official
Homecoming program; therefore,
such plans should be submitted to
Miss Doris Robinson of the Alumni
office as soon as they are completed.
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Tr
Beta: Important special
meeting Friday, May 4, in room
5-213 at 12:30.

Fire Threatens
GPS Frat House
Fire blocked the back door of
the Gamma Phi Sigma house at
Eighth and San Antonio streets
yesterday during the noon hour.
The boys had just gotten up
from the lunch table when the
house mother discovered smoke
pouring from the basement. Immediate investigation and a hurried telephone call brought the
fire department "on the double."
Then the brothers stood around
and satisfied their curiosity by
watching the firemen tear apart
the back steps and put out a small
blaze of undetermined origin.

Dance Calendar
THURSDAY Dance at Student Union, San Jose State college. Sixty girls. Open to college
girls only. Sign up at Dean of
Women’s office at the college.
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Tender, romantic fragrances in
stunning replica
bottles. Cotton
Blossom Cologne,
a brilliant new
and original fragrance in vase
bottle. $1.25.

Plantation Garden Bouquet or
Woodland Spice
Colognes in
sparkling Decanter Jugs at
$1.00 and $1.75.
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CIGARETTES!
WATCH OUR ADS!

Metric Pharmacy
Santa Clara at 5th
-.14,..44.4.141,444WASeTtioleti.lertete

ucky the Mothers who receive
these embroidered beauties
A Machine embroidery on 13 -inch cotton sheers, priced

50

B

Nand Madeira embroidery on ii -inch Swiss sheets. . 1.25

C

Need Madeira embroidery on 13-inch Swiss sbeers . 1.)0
Esiawaig stalroolo""-es

Notices

-:Delta Phi Upsilon: The tea that
was to oceur Thursday at 4 o’clock
has been cancelled. Sorry. Regular meeting Tuesday night.

